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Summary - The U.S.S. Scimitar has arrived in orbit of the planet known as Airilius IV, amid a massive fleet of millions of vessels...and find themselves by a heavily armed Klingon Bird of Prey, the I.K.S. Chen'ava...

The Chen'ava, for anyone who recalls...is the vessel commanded by Colonel K'orva, that assisted the U.S.S. Eridanus, and the Scimitar in their survey of the Mikradoren system several months before...

On the surface, the Scimitar away team has been forced to listen to hours of dull speeches...focused on Ailirian politics and local policy...now the speeches are coming to an end, and the crew has been permitted to interact with the other diplomats, including the Nacandarian representative, the Laquiexian President and the Romulan Consul.

...what is Haydes up to...what is his connection to the Chen'ava? The answers seem far from reach...but are much closer then they appear...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Causality - Hidden Agendas"=/\==/\=

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::finishes his modifications of the sensor palettes to support multiple subspace scanning frequencies and ties it in with his multiple-wave scanning sequence:: XO: Commander, I believe my modifications to the sensors will work in picking up a clear result through the dampening field. I'm going to bring them online now
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@::grinning showing his rows of teeth :: Self: well that was interesting.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@:taps away at his PADD yawning discretely every few minutes trying to strengthen the signal from his PADD::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::leaves Sickbay and heads for Main Engineering ::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Sickbay Leasha leaves is much cleaner and more functional then the one she entered several hours before, the main triage ward is now functional...with less risk of zappage...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::at the tactical console on the bridge, keeping a check on the BoP:: CSO: Thank you and let hope this works :;smiles to him and looks back to the console:: 
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::continues to monitor systems from the bridge station.  Hoping that the solution the CSO came up with will solve the problem of the Lost system lock of the transporters::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*XO* Leasha to Janan
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::taps out a few more commands and brings the sensor modifications online, Targeting the dampening field and beginning his scans methodically:: XO: Sensors are online, running scans now
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - As the last of the local representatives leaves the stage, many of the massive quadrupedal Airilians stand to their full height and begin mingling, discussing rumour, family and telling old stories.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::on the surface in the main meeting hall, glancing at the ceiling, its attendants and suppresses a short yawn as he looks at the program still to go today::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CEO*: Janan here. 
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Leans over towards the Captain::  CO: Not much for diplomatic meetings, eh, Captain?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::can barely keep his eyes open as the meeting comes to an end::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*XO* Ma'am Sickbay is semi functional now I’ve left a team of engineers there completing
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CSO::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@::walks around with a toothy grin:: 
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CEO*: Good Work, please inform me when it is fully operational again. 
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::keeps one eye on Zin opening up his file quietly and typing in "Quite probably very evil" before getting back to work::
Host Minister_Del says:
@::A large Ailirian clothed in gold robes moves up next to Anderson and smiles down at him:: OPS: I have been informed that you are the Scimitar's senior Operations Officer...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*XO* yes ma'am Leasha out. :;enters main engineering looking at the MSM:: *EO* Leasha to Kamarov
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::stands up and stretches, looks around the hall, then sits back down:: Self: Hopefully we can get out of here soon
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::looks up:: Minister: no actually...just their relief officer for now, is there something I may be of help with sir?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@:.bows over to Alina and whispers::  Alina: I'm afraid I'm a bit of a lousy diplomat if it concerns these kinds of large meetings in which basically nothing is said and even less is done... :.smiles faintly::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@::starts bouncing around the room:: 
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The U.S.S. Scimitar sensors flare to life, and as they do, the Scimitar gets a weak signals, locking onto the comm. badges all of the away team members...a weak comm. signal can be heard from Haydes' bug.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: taps his badge :: *CEO* Kamarov here, Chief.  What can I be doing for you?
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@CO: These things... serve their purpose.  It makes everyone think they're important.  You're a man of action, then, Captain?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*EO* A status report please Ens and how’s life on the bridge?
Host Minister_Del says:
@OPS: I was hoping that you might care to join me for a tour of our communications facility...you may find it quite impressive...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::stares at Gh'en'xe'var as he walks around the room::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::smiles softly to himself as his earpiece crackles to life with the signal from Haydes bug, and his sensors begin to relay information back to him:: XO: Modifications worked...We have comms with the Away Team, but I suggest caution as this is technically illegal...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@Del: I would be honoured if my captain approve. ::turns to Black:: CO: Sir, permission to take advantage of this opportunity?
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - Haydes and his staff spread out, gathering information from the Airilian Ministers, and talking to the various representatives of the 12 alien worlds...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::taps out some commands on his console slowly, dedicating a sensor wave to his bugs transmission to boost the signal as much as possible::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::chuckles as he responds:: *CEO*: Still no signs of intelligent life, but am keeping my hopes up yes? The Chief Science Officer is trying to defeat a signal jam that is preventing us from communicating or beaming up the away team...do you wish to be joining us?
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@ ::Bumps into someone turning finding out its the CO of the scimitar, nods:: CO: Sir..
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods slowly as he glances at the main speaker::  Alina: I have served my whole career as a Chief Tactical Officer before being assigned as the Scimitar's Executive Officer... it creates an subconscious attitude which is hard to change...  ::turns to OPS as he hears his comment and nods::  OPS: Of course, Lieutenant... feel free to...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::looking threw latest ships movements to look for something odd, also searching for high tachyon emissions registered in the last few weeks::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Technically illegal? What are the chances of being noticed using this system?
Host Minister_Del says:
@::The Airilian man nods once and motions to the back of the council chambers where a large door leads out into the next chamber:: OPS: This way, please...
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@CO: Of course... and a posting to an Akira-class vessel doesn't hurt, I'm sure.  ::Sees the man bump into the Captain::  Gh'en'xe'var: Mister Gh'en'xe'var, are you okay?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Chuckles at his comment:: *EO* I didn't realise we were looking for intellegent life... I'm on my way up for a brief visit
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::Stands up and slightly pushes Gh`en`xe`var to the side:: Gh`en`xe`var: No touching the CO please
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@:: wanders over and waves to Zin :: Lt: you enjoying your time.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: Highly unlikely, I’ve patched the sensors through my masked penetration subroutine and our scans are so passive that they are virtually undetectable
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::follows:: Del: Thank you for this opportunity, I've always been fond of new technology, I'm sure the proper OPS would have loved this chance if she'd been able to attend as well
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::smiles:: *CEO* : Thank you for warning. Will make sure the wild life is suitably restrained.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::taps her fingers:: Self: do I really want to go and haunt myself with the bridge
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances up at Gh`en`xe`var::   Gh`en`xe`var : Sir, may I help you ?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::raises a hand and nods at his TO that it's all right::
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The I.K.S. Chen'ava seems to be behaving themselves for now, But Science detects a transporter signal - they just beamed something or someone to the surface.
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@:: smiles :: CO: I'm just very interested in your species. First time I've come across them
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::laughs:: *EO* they would defeat the object of them being wild life does it not
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh`en`xe`var: This planet is very rich and interesting, Mister President.  Perhaps you wouldn't mind showing me and the Captain here around?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::watchers his scan of the Chen'ava light up:: XO: Commander, the Chen'ava just beamed something to the surface...::runs a few scans on that area::...trying to find out what now
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::sits back and is scanning the latest reports filtering out ANA ships::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@LT: I'd be delighted! :: gives a very big toothy grin :: 
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::nods at the captain and overhears the LT:: LT: I will be coming as well
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: what information do we have about A.N.A.?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
XO: Permission to beam down to same location and find out?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: looks up to see the fluctuations from the BOP and perhaps determine what it was they beamed down. ::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Looks between the TO and the President::  Gh`en`xe`var: Do you object to one more visitor?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::leaves ME and heads for the bridge humming cheerfully to herself wondering how much trouble she would get in if she temporarily locked the FCO out of his Consol::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Do we get any more clues as to what that was?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::smiles faintly as well::   Gh`en`xe`var: Then it's arranged, Mr. President... ::nods at Alina::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@:: Grins evilly as he can :: Self: very good 
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: Nothing yet, Commander, I’m still scanning...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
TL: bridge please ... feel free not to rush
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He nods and heads out into the massive corridor in the next chamber, the hallways is packed with diplomats, ministers and leaders:: OPS: Perhaps she will be able to join us shortly...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
XO: I got TIC working on hacking Haydes Personal Database so it will take a while.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh`en`xe`var: Splendid.  Where shall we begin?
Gh`en`xe`var says:
ALL: Lets go to the council chambers. 
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
FCO: Perhaps that is not wise just yet we're still bound not to do anything which may be deemed threatening, Would you contact the away team, they are already there and may be able to find out something sooner.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns slightly:: XO: Commander, they've beamed down one person with a bunch of warheads. I think something is going on...I suggest we beam a team down to investigate
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
XO: Commander, I am picking up some trace particles that could indicate the transport of warheads.....might be a problem.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
XO: Permission to form a away team!
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@ Gh`en`xe`var: Excellent... lead the way, Sir...  ::stands and gestures towards one of the chambers' exits::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
LT: if you all will follow me we have to go out and up to the chambers.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::walks beside the Minster at a respectful distance:: Del: We'd like to think so but she's very ill...I'll have to make sure to recount this for her perfectly...or she'll never forgive me
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Hmm warheads I don't like, FCO, yes prepare a security team.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Sneaks on to the bridge quietly and heads for the EO::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::walks up beside the CO and prepares to follow the group::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@ ::Spins around and heads out a side door :: 
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::sends the transport coordinates down to the transporter room:: XO: Transporter room 1 is ready to send a team down
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Decides to walk ahead of the CO, with Gh`en`xe`var, hoping they follow along::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@ ::Bouncing all the way:: 
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::doesn't notice the CEO's approach as he continues to monitor the warhead transport::  XO: Why would Klingons want to bring warheads to this meeting?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
XO: Just need one extra phaser. ::looks around:: EO: guess what your going to get shot! Report to Transporter room armed with phaser and Phaser rifle!
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh`en`xe`var: Is there anything about this planet you could tell us while we walk?  Or what about telling us about yourself, Mister President?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::follows Alina and  Gh`en`xe`var::  TO: Let's go, Lieutenant...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::listens to the conversation:: EO: perhaps to disrupt the meeting ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
FCO: I suggest caution, Lt. Commander...::nods slowly::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::nods:: CO: Yes sir
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He smiles and nods, motioning to a large door off to their left...he Minister steps up to the door, and immediately submits to several retinal scans:: OPS: This will just be a moment - security in and out of the comm. centre is quite tight...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::turns around to face the FCO and arches an eyebrow...:: FCO: But I have already had my shots from the good Doctor. :: stands up and gives a grin to the CEO. CEO: Duty Calls, chief.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Sir I thought it is worth warning you, the Klingons have sent a couple of warheads to the planet. ::looks over to the FCO, to say something she would have hoped never to have to do again:: FCO: I'll slave OPS here.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::nods and waits making note of all the different levels of ID scanning::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@::stops at the bottom of a large flight of stairs on the outside of a pyramid:: 
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CSO: Understood, could you message a Security team to report to Transporter room.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Smiles as she hears the EO is going on the away team:: EO: good luck and look after him ::points to the FCO::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods and smiles slightly, sending a message to have 4 of Delta Shift security locked and loaded in TR1:: FCO: Done.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::takes the consol looking at what Kamarov was looking at::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: he nods to the CEO and walks to the TL :: CEO: As you wish, Chief.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::heads for the TL:: CSO: thanks. ::looks at the EO::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: Well lets see what they are up to, its no secret they are as likely to be scanning us as we are them. ::opens a comm. link and hails the Bird of Prey:: COM: Chen’ava: This is XO Janan of the Scimitar again. Please respond.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::lets the FCO enter the TL first and then enters after him:: FCO: Perhaps they are making delivery of some such, sir.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - Del's security clearance is accepted, and he and Anderson make their way into the comm. centre. As they do, Anderson's ears are overwhelmed with the level of noise...like a million voices speaking in unison. Computer terminals fill a massive, auditorium sized room...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Did they dispatch any personnel to the surface?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::slows a little bit as he hears a faint comm. message and taps his commbadge::  *XO*: Acknowledged, supervise that movement... we don't need problems down here... especially with such a high concentration of people...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: One person only, Commander
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
EO: could be or other wise they are planning to sabotage the Diplomatic congress
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::looks around wide eyed:: Del: It's incredible.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::arches and eyebrow and grins.:: FCO: Klingons would more prefer open warfare to sabotage. Is easier for them to spell.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Aye Sir. ::looking back to the FCO:: FCO: Well lets hope the FCO gets to him soon. 
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::monitors the situation then turns to look a round the bridge ::
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He nods and smiles, moving into the room and motioning around. Above them, a holographic star chart displays the surrounding 10 sectors in each direction, lights blinking and lines showing a massive communications network:: OPS: This chamber is the center of the Airilian Subspace Network...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
EO: I'm taking a few extra commbadges with me; maybe I can slap a few on a warhead or two for investigation. I want the Klingon in the brig so we need to stun him ::exiting the TL::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*FCO*: Remember we don't want to get any unnecessary attention, so be on your guard, good luck.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::continues to follow Alina and  Gh`en`xe`var and glances at the TO::  TO: Keep your eyes open, Lieutenant for any klingons... it seems they are up to something...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::follows after the FCO and nods :: FCO: One Stunned Klingon Smuggler, coming up.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Hears the Captain mumble something::  CO: Is everything okay, Captain?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*XO*: one ticked off Klingon heading for your brig. I'll see if I can take a warhead to the ship if possible.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::gives the CO a curious look:: CO: Klingons? What would they be doing here.....::Trails off and thinks::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::listens in on Haydes conversations as best he can as he runs several scans and keeps up with everything on the bridge, quietly wishing he could look down and see Brenna, be reassured by her being here with him::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::looks up at the star chart and around the room:: Del: My god, it's amazing, and you mediate all the comm. traffic from here?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::starts humming to herself::
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The Laquiexian President, Zin, Black and K'Nargh enter another one of the council chambers...these ones are relatively empty, except for the Romulan Consul, and on of the insectoid races...the two turn and look directly at Black.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@TO: My fair guess is that they are here to attend the conference as well with a diplomatic team, however, they seem to have an alternate agenda..
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles at the FCO words, continues scanning the BoP and repeats the hail::
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Consul> CO: Do you have business here, Captain?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:;enters transporter room where he receives his Equipment from the master at arms:: EO: take a tricorder with you, might be a small chance we need to defuse those warheads.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::nods at the CO as they enter the room::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: Ma'am you can always try Klingon :;grins:: You might get a reply
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: enters the Transporter room and accepts the phaser and rifle...slinging the rifle over his back and standing on the transporter pad, holding his tricorder up for the FCO to see. :: FCI: Aye sir.  Lets hope we don't have to worry about that.
Host Minister_Del says:
@OPS: Anything in and out of our space is monitored; approved and transferred...we have developed an impressive subspace monitoring system...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::surprised as the Romulan delegates address him::  Consul: Not specifically, but President  Gh`en`xe`var has graciously taken us on a tour... we're just passing through... ::smiles faintly::
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Consul> ::Looks quite unimpressed and turns to the insectoid, saying something quickly and then marches out of the room::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@Del: It's truly inspired....the defensive capabilities...what kind of range does it have?...and the sensitivity?
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@CO: Wonder what that was all about....
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::monitors the Away Team's signals and transporter locks, his hands slowly and methodically tapping away at the console::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::nods to the EO:: EO: One thing...... These away missions aren't like the Academy simulations the odds are always against you. *XO*: Exeter away team ready to be beamed to the surface
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - A security team arrives in the transporter room and prepares for their assignment.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: sighs and shrugs his shoulders. :: Self: Nothing like good pep talk to give courage to the crew.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::in Klingon, stating this is the USS Scimitar, and  a short message for them to ‘answer’:: COM: BOP: K'orva vam ’oH USS Scimitar, jang ::the nice side of her leaves as she is not aware of such polite Klingon words::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods at Alina::  Alina: As do I....  ::continues through the chamber::
Host Minister_Del says:
@OPS: Variable...::He moves closer into the middle of the room and motions up:: OPS: We've been having troubles sending and receiving transmissions from near the Mizani star system...however despite that, we can easily detect signals up to over 500 light years away...
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - A young female Klingon appears on the Scimitar viewscreen.
Host Minister_Del says:
<Klingons> COM: Scimitar: This is the Chen'ava...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*FCO*: Try to remain invisible whilst your there, You may leave when you wish.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: ma'am would you prefer for me to be on the bridge or can I disappear like I’m very good at
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@Del: Have you considered any of the recent interference lately, there's been several rifts opening and closing recently...I have some data on our ship, we've been trying to understand them ourselves, but they're effects of late have been, devastating to say the least.
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Gh'en'xe'var> ::Smiles once and glances over at the insectoid:: CO/TO: That is V'Ren of the Nacandarians...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
:;raises an eyebrow at the com:: XO: well that got a reply ::knows she was only joking::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::nods to the Warrant officer in charges:: EO: You'll survive as long as you don't screw up.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::looks at the insectoid and nods in his direction, then whispers to the CO:: CO: Funny looking creature
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COM: Chen'ava: Where is K'orva?
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He shakes his head:: OPS: We have been unaware of problems within the Mizani sector - any assistance you could lend in that respect would be greatly appreciated...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: nods and can't help but grin:: FCO: Aye, sir.  Will be keeping all my screws down.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::smiles faintly:: TO: Not everyone looks like us...   Gh`en`xe`var: Interesting... any idea who that Romulan Consul was that walked in?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: I would appreciate your help finding a more legal means of communication with our Away team, please. And nice ideas to speak to them in their own language thank you. ::smiles to Leasha::
Host Minister_Del says:
<Chen'ava> COM: Scimitar: Colonel K'orva has beamed to the surface, by the request of the Airilian National Assembly.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::grins:: CO: I’m aware of that sir but have never seen anything like that before
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::follows Haydes on his sensors, noting his position outside of the dampening field and realising as such as the signal from his bug becomes clearer:: Self: What is he up too...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::slaps the EO on his back:: EO: that's a good Ensign. Then again you got John Exeter at your side so you probably survive lightly burnt and bruised :: grins:: TR-Chief: Energize!
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::pulls out his PADD and looks in his files:: Del: Actually...I have some readings here taken recently in the Televon system...the rift there did significant damage to the planet before the Scimitar's crew managed to close it...as well as reportedly the possibility of one near one of our Starbases in this sector ::hands him the PADD::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: chuckles and waits for the transporter beam to take hold of him. ::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO; not a problem as for communications can we not try a modified probe that we can try bouncing the communication frequencies off of ::stops:: or something like that
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light, Exeter, Kamarov and the away team beam down to the surface of Airilius IV, finding themselves in a packed market, similar to the one where the first away team arrived.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CEO/XO: our communications are running off the same subroutines as the sensor results, they should not be able to detect us...I made sure of it ::smiles softly::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COM: BOP: Understood and you are in command now? I have reason for concern. ::stops and waits for a response::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::pulls out his tricorder as soon as the beam finishes materializing the away team...scanning for the trace source of particles the warheads left behind:: FCO: Scanning for the Klingon Warheads, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles faintly::  TO: I don't blame you, Lieutenant.... I haven't seen or met one before either...  we are all learning here...  *XO*: Black to Janan, Commander, can you sent me some information on who is on the Romulan Diplomatic Team?
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He takes the data PADD and looks over it once:: OPS: Impressive...thank you, this information may be quite helpful to our communication specialists...may I make a copy of this data?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Smiles at the CSO:: XO: you know ma'am sometimes situations can call for the rule book to be thrown out
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#::motions to the Sec team to keep rifles down::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::nods at the CO and takes another look around the room::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods slowly and gives a slight chuckle:: CEO: You got it in one. ::looks back to his scans and notes the Admiral's position, moving towards the Klingon...kinda;:
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh`en`xe`var: Well, Mister President, I suggest we not let this take up too much of our time... you wanted to show us something?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Very reassuring.  ::looks back to the CEO:: CEO: Well Lt, seems we've thrown out this rule book totally, we have an unauthorized away team and illegal comm. links. ::smiles wondering how it got to this:: 
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::nods:: Del: Of course...but I would have to ask for a little bit of an exchange...there's been a report recently in this area of some sort of organic ships...I was hoping perhaps someone among your people might have heard rumours, perhaps know who they are?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::laughs:: XO: and all in a days work ma'am
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@Self: show us something.....wonder what it could be
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#EO: lead the way  ::motion to a Sec member to stick on the EO like glue:: Self: don't want Karla on my back that I got her EO killed on his first AT
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: is there a transporter lock on the unauthorised way team ma'am
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::checks the computer for information on the Romulans::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@TO: I believe he said the council chambers, Lieutenant.  Did you have something else you wanted to see?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: points in the direction of the signal :: FCO: The warheads are this way. I would prefer not to be shot either, am thinking CEO is sweet on me.  Would hate to have good looks marred by errant disruptor fire.
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Gh'en'xe'var> Zin: Ah yes...::He smiles and claps his hands together, showing his three rows of teeth in a toothy grin:: This way...::He smiles and does a hop skip towards the center of the hall::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::looks surprised that Alina heard him:: Lt: oh...umm...no nothing
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: Would you mind making sure it stays that way, I would like them out of there as soon as they are done.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: checking sir, I'll relay the information to you.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::grins as sees Alina noticing K'Nargh's mumbling and follows Gh`en`xe`var::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@*XO*: Thank you, Commander... Black out.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#EO: Don't get your hopes up, Ensign, believe me the CEO is taken. ::chuckles::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::watches the Admiral closely, his eyes flickering to each of the away teams every few moments to monitor their status::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: yes ma'am I will monitor them, ::scans for the away team fixing a lock on them::
Host Minister_Del says:
<Chen'ava> COM: Scimitar: Yes...I have been placed in command until the Colonel returns...::She nods once::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::smiles softly and patches the CEO into his transporter locks on all of the away team members:: CEO: Way ahead of you, Lt...
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The warhead signal seems to be moving off to the north of the Ziggurat...the same direction that Haydes is heading...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::shakes his head and follows the CO:: Self: how did she hear...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
CSO: Thank you
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::starts to walk briskly towards the source of the signal.:: FCO: Ah, such is life.  Was not aware she was already seeing someone. ::his grin disappears as he becomes all business:: FCO: Another 25 meters, sir. Wait.....the signal is moving....north.  ::Picks up his pace::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns slightly:: XO: Commander, I believe that Haydes is somehow involved with the Klingons. The warheads are moving off to the north of the Ziggurat, and the Admiral with them...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::relays the information to OPS and the TO on the planet::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#::follows the EO::
Host Minister_Del says:
@OPS: Ah yes...the Laquiexians...they have the organic ships that you seek information on...::He smiles and moves over to a console, bringing up some specs::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: How so?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: He left the conference some time ago, and is now headed along the same path that our Klingon friend is taking...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::hears the conversation between the CSO and XO::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::notices the new information he has received from the XO, as he reads it over his eyes grow big:: CO: Sir, Can I pull you aside for a moment?
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Gh'en'xe'var> ::Steps up onto the center platform in the large meeting room and points up...way up...to the roof::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Slowly picks her way to the center of the chambers and follows Gh`en`xe`var's pointing::  Gh`en`xe`var: Forgive me for asking, but what are we looking for?
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::looks them over:: Del: This is very interesting...I'm wondering if you wouldn't mind transmitting this to the Scimitar...it seems there was a bit of an accident a few weeks back involving him and our OPS, and we've been curious ever since, but their computer core's data was corrupted by damage
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods at the TO::  TO: Very well, one moment...  ::turns to Gh`en`xe`var::   Gh`en`xe`var: Excuse me for a moment, Mr. President...
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He smiles and taps some controls:: OPS: Done.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Interesting. ::looks at him as if questioning how he had found this out so easily, but is thankful for the information:: CEO/CSO: I'll give the FCO ten minutes before confronting the Klingons.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::makes a note of the time::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO; ma'am I’m getting a comm. signal from the surface
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::listens closely to Haydes, blocking out all other sources of sound from his mind::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::smiles in return:: Del: Thank you very much...if there's anymore data to be had on those rifts our CSO would be the one to talk to there's some extensive sensor data to be had in our database
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::continues to follow the source...one hand on his tricorder, the other resting on the butt of his phaser on his belt:: FCO: We are getting close....perhaps 15 meters.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: Oh there’s going to be some bruises then
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#Sec Team: set Phaser to heavy stun, I want the Klingon inbred alive
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: Its the Specs on the organic ship .. want me to patch them through on your consol ma'am?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::turns to look at the FCO. :: FCO: How are you knowing he is inbred?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: Commander, I would warn the FCO and our EO to hang back, they are getting too close to the Admiral...::frowns at his scans::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::remembers she is in control of OPS and puts the comm. on screen, nods to the CEO with a look which clearly says she has no idea about an organic ship::
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Gh'en'xe'var> ::He nods graciously to Black and motions for Zin to move closer to him:: Zin: Look...::He points to the roof::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::takes the CO aside and shows him the information he has just received:: CO: Sir, take a look at this, Warheads are being moved and guess who’s there...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::raises an eye brow as the specs come through:; XO: What I would give to get on that ship ... erm is that a no then ma'am ::smiles at her look::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#::Looks at the EO:: EO: all Klingons who betray the Empire are ask K’Nargh when he's in a good mood.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Moves closer, furrowing her brow and glancing at the Captain... wondering if this is safe::
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - On the roof of the council chambers are a million intricate cravings, depicting the story of Airilian history...much of their mythology relating to the stars and the massive swirls of energy that remind Zin of subspace rifts...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: sorry is that’s a yes, I am just unsure of which organic ship? Do you know who owns it?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::shakes his head and returns his gaze to the tricorder:: FCO: I think not.  K’Nargh has made it known he would rather be consuming me rather than consulting.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO/CEO: Do we still have contact with the FCO?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO; yes ma'am
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Her eyes widen a little::  Gh`en`xe`var: Ahhhh, I see...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#EO: he likes you already ::grins::
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He nods once and motions for Anderson to approach:: OPS: My thanks...now...care for a demonstration?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods slowly and continues monitoring his scans::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: the ship’s capable of merging with a biological species with cybernetics
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances at the TO's information and frowns::  TO: This is indeed not good news... not good news at all...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: The FCO and the EO are getting close, Commander, they should hold back or be spotted...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::steps closer:: Del: Yes please if you wouldn't mind, what else does this do ::looks around like a kid in a candy store as he surveys the equipment::
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The away team pushes through the crowd of Airilians, and ultimately catch up to the Klingon, and his escorts - a group of Laquiexians...the pink skinned aliens.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@CO: Why would he want warheads here? he is up to something and I don’t like it, do you think we should interrogate the LT ::looks at Alina then back to the CO::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::glances at the CSO:: CSO: Not sure I wanted to hear that
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::stops as they get within sight....keeping a nearby stall at the marketplace between him and the aliens/warheads:: FCO: There they are sir.  It would appear we have found our errant warheads.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CSO:: *FCO*: Proceed with caution we believe Haydes is involved and if you want to get him please wait till you have some evidence against him before getting found out.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Calls out to the Captain and Lieutenant::  CO/TO: Gentlemen... their entire planet's history is here... this is amazing.  Come look...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#::Grins as he sees the Klingon and his guards:: Klingon: could somebody tell me what's going on here or do I have to do the nasty?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: oh and the organic ship has some kind of biology which allowed it conscious thought and choice.. would you prefer I filled you in a little ma'am on this?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::slaps his forehead and mutters. :: Self: So much for the subtle approach.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CEO: Definitely. This is your specialty, so please keep it as simple as possible.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#*XO*: Blown our cover...... I'll beat up the Klingon a bit for Haydes part in this.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - Chen'ava and a series of pink skinned Laquiexians turn to look at Exeter, all of the group freezer, and Exeter can see that the Laquiexians are impressively armed.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@TO: Good Question... we'll investigate it when we can...  ::nods at Alina and moves to her::  Alina: On my way...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: hmmm I will try ma'am this might be of interest though ma'am seems the ship has been modified by a species over generations possibly native to deep space
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#::Exeter is hard to impress:: Escort & Klingon: better tell me what's going or like I said you go down blazing.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::mutters quietly:: XO: They've been seen, Commander, I suggest we beam down another security team
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::nods at the CO and follows him::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Scrutinizes the ceiling further::  @Gh`en`xe`var: Your creation... coming to understand speech, travel... amazing... ::Notices a strange woman, looks like a human::  Can you tell me who that is?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head and then turns her attention to the CEO::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::Stands behind the FCO with his hand on his phaser.  Laquiexians:: Please to be explaining the presence of military grade warheads in your immediate area!
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He motions to the control display:: OPS: This console controls one of our subspace beacons in deep space...it is capable of picking up and sending transmissions...like so...::He taps some controls and a Anderson can hear the audio of a subspace comm. from Betazed...over 300 light years away...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: as for who or what the species were/are I’m still trying to dig that out
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#::Gets his Rifle up aimed at the Klingon:: Laquiexians: Looks like we got a Mexican stand off here.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: So the FCO has said. I'll beam them straight back if there is any difficulties. Is Haydes with the group?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::still listening to the conversation as she scanning the information::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::checks for Haydes position and gets a blip:: XO: The FCO has powered up his weapon, Commander...I think we need to beam down another team...
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Gh'en'xe'var> ::He shakes his head slowly:: Zin: I do not know this world's history that well, I am afraid...I know that she is not of this world...one they call "Van Bastalere."
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::is in awe:: Del: that's incredible...this technology...you must have a very strong scientific branch among your governing bodies
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CEO:: CEO: Do you have any indication of this vessels performance?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#::nudges the FCO:: FCO: Do you not think that an aggressive stance might lead to trouble, sir?
Host Minister_Del says:
@OPS: One of the best in the sector...::He smiles proudly::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: The Admiral is still walking; though he has slowed down...I think he knows...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO; Working on the specs ma'am
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh`en`xe`var: Van Bastalere.....
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::attempt to lock onto the warheads as well as the lock she already has on the FCO::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#::Looks at his targets:: EO: Worked for me  since I joined.
Host Minister_Del says:
#<K'orva> FCO: Our business is our own, Lieutenant.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@ Gh`en`xe`var: And that means...?  ::looks at  Gh`en`xe`var::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@Del: Other then comm. though, does it also support a good detection grid of some kind?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::listens closely to Haydes, hoping he'll say something...::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#K'orva: not when you got a few deadly Warheads on a planet where a diplomatic congress is held it ain't.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: sighs as he stands beside the FCO::  FCO: I have a very bad feeling about this.
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Gh'en'xe'var> ::He shrugs once and looks up at the image of the woman:: CO: I do not know...her name I suppose? It is definitely not an Airilian name, I can tell you that...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::looks up at the ceiling and cant believe the amount of detail::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: Grins:: EO: You and the rest of the Away team. I need a commbadge slapped on one of the warheads::
Host Minister_Del says:
@OPS: The best. ::He smiles and taps some controls, and the holographic star chart vanished, displaying an image of the planet Airilius IV, and the millions of vessels in orbit...all being tracked in unison...::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::attempts to lock onto the group of people around the FCO::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::puts a transporter lock on each of the individuals in the area around the FCO and tags them to his console before transmitting them to the XO:: XO: Just in case, we can beam everyone into the brig...::sighs softly::
Host Minister_Del says:
#<K'orva> FCO: This is not Starfleet's concern, Lieutenant...::He draws a disruptor...::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: quickly draws his phaser at the armed Klingon...:: K’orva: WEAPON DOWN, NOW!
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The Laquiexians and K'orva prepare for a fight, and as they do, Janan gets a lock on Exeter, his team and the warheads...things aren't looking too good...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#K'orva: Wrong answer bud...... Everything is our business. Now you and these warheads are going up with me willingly or painfully.
Host Minister_Del says:
=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

